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Dear CASA Sacramento Friends and Family,
CASA Sacramento has had a tremendous year.
In the 2018-2019 fiscal year, 306 foster children were served with 251 active Court Appointed Special
Advocate Volunteers. Those CASA Volunteers contributed over 20,400 hours to make sure our youth had a
safe place to live, a good education and the medical and mental health services they needed. 73 new
advocates were recruited, trained and sworn in by the presiding judge of the juvenile court.
In a strategic effort to make a difference in the impact delinquency has on foster children, we served 15
youth who have crossed over between juvenile court systems.

For youth referred to our program who were out of placement without permission and considered run-away
or missing prior to CASA appointment, we have had great success in hanging in there to ensure that when
they do return to foster care we can match them with a CASA Volunteer. It has been rewarding to see these
young people come back to attend events with their advocate and work on completing their academic goals.
In the first year of the Children’s Trust Fund grant, we have served more transition age youth with life skills
development during monthly workshops with our Transition Age Youth Coordinator and AmeriCorps team
members.
Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) funding continues to be instrumental in maintaining high-quality training and
supervision of our CASA Volunteers.

Our well-loved Crab Dinner achieved new levels of success this year, bringing in over $200K in funding to
support our work. Foundation grants have also been a big part of creating sustainable services, and we are
especially grateful to Golden 1 Credit Union, American River Bank, Kelly Foundation and Swinerton Builders
for their generous funding.
We have big goals for the coming year, and we look forward to sharing our CASA Volunteers’ advocacy
and success stories with you along the way. The breadth and depth of what we are doing to support our kids
is always an inspiration to us and we are grateful for your investment in our work.

Yours in advocacy,

Carol Noreen, JD
Executive Director

Tracy Simmons MA, JD
Board President

The CASA Mission
Ensuring consistency and support for children in the foster care system through the use of
volunteer advocates advancing the best interests of each child.

The CASA Vision
Every child in need is appointed a CASA to champion them in Court, without compromise, on
the path to a safe and permanent home.
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CASA Volunteers:
INVESTIGATE barriers to success in foster care
ADVOCATE to improve current services
MENTOR youth
REPORT progress to the dependency judge
MONITOR the case

CASA Volunteers are a vital resource to the community.

The National CASA Association has found that a child with an advocate has a better chance of staying
connected to siblings, completing high school and attending college.
Children matched with a CASA Volunteer are less likely to fall prey to drugs, violence and trafficking.
One year of CASA advocacy costs less than one month of foster care and a youth is less likely to require public
assistance or be incarcerated as an adult if they've had CASA Volunteer support.
Over the last two years, Craig has dedicated countless hours to a young man in extended foster care. Craig
has made it his mission to educate Tyler* on all of the opportunities available through the extended foster care
program in hopes that he will be better prepared for a successful transition into adulthood and self-sufficiency.
Despite numerous obstacles, Craig remains steadfast in encouraging Tyler.
FROM: TYLER
TO: CASA Craig
Over the last couple of years of having you Craig as a CASA I have
learned a lot of adult responsibilities such as time management,
prioritizing the important responsibilities in life to help reach my goal.
You’ve also taught me to not let my past determine my future and
you’re also teaching me how to do things for myself, not to do it to be
a people pleaser. I’ve also learned that life can be as easy and
comfortable as I make it.
You have also helped me see that there are other coping techniques
outside of suicide. I really appreciate everything you’ve done for me. I’m gonna miss you.
Just know the tools that you have gave me will not go to waste. I will apply them to my
everyday life.
P.S. Love: TYLER

I’M GOING TO MISS YOU CRAIG
*Youth name changed to protect privacy.
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2018/2019 PROGRAM IMPACT
306 foster children served
20,400+ volunteer hours contributed*
73 new volunteers trained
251 active volunteers
* This is a value of $595,181 in service at the current volunteer
rate of $29.09/hr

DEMOGRAPHICS OF CHILDREN SERVED:
RACE
120

AGE
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40

176 Female
129 Male
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59

20

1

13

0

55

FINANCIALS *:
REVENUE: $1,153,568
Fundraising Events &
Miscellaneous Giving
Individual Giving

6%
24%

54%

12%

5%

12%

Private Foundation Grants

Direct Program

Government Grants

Administrative

In-Kind Contributions

IMPACT SINCE 1991: 3,058
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*UNAUDITED FINANCIALS. AUDIT PENDING.

EXPENSES

88%
foster children served by

1,
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CASA Sacramento is proud to be working with the Juvenile Court to establish training and protocols for youth
who cross over from foster care (dependency court) to juvenile justice (delinquency court.)
The California CASA Association believes this model will reduce the number of youth who reenter the juvenile
justice system, increase the resources for youth who have been through delinquency court and promote more
success in education and goal setting. The statistics for youth in the juvenile court make it clear that more
services are needed to set the children on the best path.

48% function below their academic grade level1
30% Have a diagnosed learning disability 1
83% have challenges with mental health or substance abuse 2
Just as advocates do for youth in dependency, advocates in juvenile justice will remove barriers to education
by making sure that all records are accurately transferred and assistance is provided when subjects have
suffered from a lack of stability. Advocates will discuss with the youth who they want to build positive
relationships with, and assist in removing any barriers that are stopping those people from visiting. Volunteer
advocates will follow up on probation requirements.

Our goal under the CASA Cross-Over Youth System:
90% of youth will increase self-efficacy
90% of youth will improved school attendance
75% of youth will successful complete probation conditions
1 California

CASA Juvenile Justice Pilot Program Training, 2019.
2 The Center of Juvenile Justice Reform, 2017.

At CASA Sacramento, we pride ourselves on inclusion and
diversity. LGBTQ youth are over-represented in the child
welfare system, and disproportionately likely to leave foster
care without a permanent family. Many of these youth
experience neglect, abuse, and/or abandonment specifically
because of their sexual orientation or gender identity.
All Children – All Families (ACAF), a project of the Human
Rights Campaign Foundation, promotes LGBTQ inclusive policies
and affirming practices among child welfare agencies, and
formally recognizes those agencies that are leading the field
with innovative approaches to inclusion. In May 2019, CASA
Sacramento was recognized in the ACAF Annual Report for
achieving the Tier of Recognition: Building for participation in
the project.

volunteers, with over 208,000 volunteer hours contributed
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Transition Age Youth:
41 youth over the age of 16 attended workshops.
38 CASA Volunteers of teens have completed the 12 hour Fostering Futures training.
This year, Sacramento County Children’s Trust Fund helped to establish a Transition Age Youth Coordinator at
CASA Sacramento to provide comprehensive support services to youth ages 16-20 who are in the foster care
system. These are youth unlikely to find a permanent placement and forced to face adulthood on their own.
Aging out of foster care without a permanent home is the highest-risk outcome for foster youth. One of our
key strategies for expanding and improving services to transition age foster youth and young adults is to
build upon our experience using the National CASA Association's Fostering Futures Curriculum. CASA
Sacramento is one of 11 programs nationwide selected to provide this training to CASA volunteers. The
curriculum provides 12 hours of additional training to CASA Volunteers to assist teens and young adults with
transitional skills and planning. This program provides training for advocates on relationship building with
older youth, the "possible selves" concept and working with youth as partners in transition and independent
living planning.

Recruiting Volunteers/Education of Public:
CASA Sacramento actively recruits volunteers from all walks of life in order to be as reflective as possible of
the youth served. In order to reach diverse populations including Black, Latino/Latina and LGBTQ groups,
CASA attended the Black Book Fair, Black Parallel School Board,
AKA Sorority, LGBTQ Collaborative, Lao Family Development, Elk
Grove Multi Cultural Fair, Soul Food Festival and the Mahogany
Festival to name a few.

206 people attended a volunteer orientation
Over 1,100 people reached at community events
614 Social Media followers gained
Average number of days on waitlist: 138 Current waitlist: 49 youth
Making Memories is a program of CASA
Sacramento which provides special experiences
to foster children who otherwise would not have
the resources to pay for them. For children who
have moved many times through many homes,
basketball or theater camp has typically never
been an option. Making Memories allows $150
per year, per foster child for extracurricular
activities to help children and young adults learn social skills, build confidence
and provide the relief of getting to be a young person among peers.
Studies continue to show a strong association between extracurricular activities
and reduced student dropout rates. Consistent participation in ageappropriate activities builds confidence and interpersonal skills, which advance
educational attainment in young adulthood. These special experiences for our
foster youth are what we consider a protective factor, giving them hope,
something to look forward to and provide a counterbalance to the negative
impact of trauma.
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Over 150 memories made in Fiscal Year 2018-2019
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2018/2019 Funders

Law Offices of
Dale Wilson

Thank you to all of CASA Sacramento’s generous supporters!
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Special Thank You to Our Founders

CASA Sacramento Board of Directors
Tracy Simmons, MA, JD – President
UOP McGeorge School of Law

Michael Alcalay
Alcalay Communications

Vince Jacobs, Esq.
Retired Attorney and Judge

Benush Venugopal, MBA, ME – Vice
President
Deloitte Consulting

Lauren Barton, MBA
Independent Consultant

Brock Kaveny
Cascade Corporate Management

Jim Eldridge
Kaiser Permanente

Jeanne Reaves
Jeanne Reaves Consulting

Elizabeth Leet Jackson, Esq.
Delfino Madden O’Malley Coyle
Koewler LLP

Kristi Rolak
HBM-Hogue

Eric Jones, CPA – Treasurer
Cohn Reznick
Diane Koellen. – Secretary
White Star Construction

Alan Wolf
Swinerton Builders

CASA Sacramento Staff
Carol L. Noreen, JD
Executive Director

Kelley Donato, MSW
Senior Case Supervisor

Marcus Lopez
AmeriCorps Member

Sarah Torres
Program Manager

Bernardette Behar, MSW
Associate Director

Laurie Eschrich
Case Supervisor

Gini Maulfair, Ed. D
Education Consultant

Lakondra Vitatoe
Case Supervisor

Richelle Whiteford
Development Director

Lisa Gayle
Case Supervisor

Lindy Meeker
Case Supervisor

Danielle Wogulis
Development Associate

Crystal Brooks
Case Supervisor

Erik Harrell
AmeriCorps Member

Fernando Ramirez
Recruitment Coordinator

Esperanza Zúñiga, MSCJ
Case Supervisor

Crystal Burns, MA
Development Manager

Danielle Keys
Violetta Terzi
Recruitment & Training Manager Transition Age Youth Coordinator

www.sacramentocasa.org | P.O. Box 278383, Sacramento, CA 95827 | (916) 875-6064

Member of the National
CASA Association
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Proud Partner of United Way

